] Understanding the origin and perpetuation of 8 the monsoon cycle has eluded scientists for decades.
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26
[2] The Indian summer monsoon exhibits prominent 30-27 40 day fluctuations with ''active'' periods of heavy rain 28 interrupted by dry ''breaks'' [Gadgil, 2003; Krishnamurti 29 and Bhalme, 1976] . The circulation anomalies associated 30 with active/break monsoons cover up the entire Indian 31 Ocean and influence remote tropics and North Pacific 32 Ocean [Webster et al., 1998] . A prolonged dry/rainy period 33 will result in severe drought/flooding, which have profound 34 influences on South Asian water cycle, agriculture and 35 societal activity of over one billion people [Gadgil, 2003] . 36 However, the state-of-the-art atmospheric general circula-37 tion models have great difficulty in simulating the monsoon 38 cycle [Waliser et al., 2003] .
39
[3] Previous studies have established that the active/break 40 monsoons are triggered by organized northward propaga-41 tion of heavy precipitating or cloud-free zones from the 42 equatorial region towards the continental land mass [e.g., 43 Yasunari, 1979; Sikka and Gadgil, 1980] the times when the rainfall anomalies in the eastern EIO are 102 and positive-turning-to-negative. Because of the out-of-103 phase relationship between the eastern EIO and India, 104 Phase 1 and 5 are referred to the peak active (wet) and 105 break (drought) phase of the SA monsoon, respectively. 106 The average period of the 12 cycles used in composite is 107 33 days; thus the mean interval between two adjacent 108 phases is about 4 days. Statistical analysis using the 109 Student-t test showed that the magnitude of anomalous 110 rainfall rate exceeding 2 mm day À1 and the magnitude of 111 anomalous SST greater than 0.1°C in the composite maps 112 shown in Figure 2 are statistically significant at the 90% 113 confidence level. [7] Figure 2 shows the averaged life cycle of the monsoon 117 ISO. Phase 1 is characterized by a minimum rainfall in the 118 eastern EIO and a peak wet monsoon over northern Bay of 119 Bengal. About 4 days later (Phase 2), the dry anomalies 120 move eastward and organized positive rainfall anomalies 121 emerge in the western EIO between 60°E and 70°E. These 122 anomalies are the first sign of the next spell of monsoon rain. 123 In Phase 3 the enhanced rainfall expand eastward along 5°S, 124 the climatological equatorial convergence zone. This con- ) with a contour interval of 3 mm day À1 . The thick green contour outlines the major positive precipitation anomalies. The color shading represents SST anomalies in units of°C. The magnitude of anomalous rainfall rate exceeding 2 mm day À1 and anomalous SST greater than 0.1°C are statistically significant at the 90% confidence level.
150 [Wang and Xie, 1997; Kemball-Cook and Wang, 2001 ; 151 Lawrence and Webster, 2001] . Concurrent with this pole-152 ward bifurcation of rainband, suppressed convection restarts 153 in the western EIO (60°-70°E). The life cycle continues 154 with the northward and eastward propagation of the 155 enhanced rain band, causing an active period in the Indian 156 monsoon during Phases 7 -8.
157
[8] To clarify the processes that create the initial convec-158 tive anomalies, here we focus on the Phase 1 -3. During 159 Phase 1 the eastern EIO suppressed convection stimulates 160 westward propagating descending Rossby waves [Gill, 161 1980] , resulting in the twin surface anticyclones and equa-162 torial easterly anomalies in the eastern-central Indian Ocean 163 (Figure 3 , Phase 1). The decreasing westward wind speed 164 along the equator favors wind convergence in the western 165 basin. Note that the occurrence of the surface convergence 166 leads local rainfall anomaly by one phase (about four days). 167 Because the heavy rains over India induce large-scale 168 sinking motion (Figure 4 , Phase 1) that dominates the 169 EIO, the surface convergence in the western EIO in this 170 phase does not lead to organized convection immediately. 171 However, it permits a moistening of the boundary layer, 172 increasing the convective energy of the source air in the 173 boundary layer and modifying the vertical stratification so ''recharge'' process for MJO [Blade and Hartmann, 1993] ) from Phase 1 to 4. The red (blue) contours represent positive (negative) velocity potential computed using ECMWF reanalysis data.
